
Happy New Year!! I hope everyone had a great Christmas and had
plenty of time to celebrate and catch up with friends and family.
With the new year here, I know many people set resolutions and

goals for themselves. I hope I can provide some advice and tips as
we go about tackling this new year! 

 
 When I took on this new position as the Health &

Human Sciences Educator, I thought I should really
practice what I am preaching to the community.
This new year I have set goals and resolutions for
myself to work on healthy living and financing. 
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 Eat healthier meals and portion control 
 Drink more water!! 
 Set monthly budget - eating out, coffee runs, treat
yourself, and payments (car, insurance, phone)
 Spend as much time as possible with friends & family
 Take more pictures to capture memories 

As you start to set these resolutions or goals for yourself,
being able to see them on paper is always key for me. 

For example, here are a couple of items on my list:
 

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
Put your best foot forward this year and don't be afraid to

push yourself outside of your comfort zone. Take time to focus
on you as well! That might be a walk with dogs, talking on the

phone with friends or family, or take a nice bubble bath!
You deserve it! Let's see what 2022 has in store!! 
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When it's time to start setting your goals be sure to

utilize the S.M.A.R.T. method. This stands for specific,

measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-sensitive.

This method can utilized in a variety of ways and will

lead to a higher percentage when achieving your goals. 

Put these goals down on paper or a dry erase board so

you can visually see what you are striving to achieve.

This will allow you to mental declutter and keep your

motivation going. 

Don't spend your time analyzing what one person is

doing on their journey, your path might be completely

different than them. Take a look at your journey and

focus on your milestones. 

1.) BE S.M.A.R.T.

2.) Write It Down 

3.) Avoid Comparisons 

When you embrace failure it allows you tobecome stronger and more resilient as youcontinue down your journey. You can learnand grow from these experiences. 

Your big success is made up of all thesmall victories along the way. Celebrateand treat yourself when you see progressand positive outcomes on your journey. 

4.) Embrace Failures 

5.) Enjoy & Reward 

2022 is now here! Many people set New Year'sResolutions, but this year try to think of them as goalsyou set for yourself. Some of these might pertain to your health, finances,emotions, social behaviors, or your physical wellbeing.  Here are some strategies that will help you stick toyour goals this year. 
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4.) Transfer mixture to a large baking sheet
and bake at 250 degrees F. 
Bake for 45 minutes, stirring every 15
minutes.  Enjoy!! 

Fun Fact!! 
 January 19th is NationalPopcorn Day! 

 Prepare this sweet & spicymix for your friends andfamily to try!! 

Original Recipe from Lean Green Bean
Blog

4 Cups Popped Popcorn 
1 Cup Cheez-Its  
1 1/2 Cups Rice Chex  
1 1/2 Cups Mixed Nuts 
3 tbsp. Butter, Melted 
1 tsp. Cayenne Pepper 
1 tsp. Paprika 
1/2 tsp. Garlic Powder
1 tbsp. Brown Sugar 

Ingredients: 

*Can adjust spices for desired spice levels 
Yields: 8 Cups 
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SWEET & SPICYSWEET & SPICY
POPCORN SNACK MIXPOPCORN SNACK MIX  

Instructions: 

1.) Combine Cheez-Its, Rice Chex, popped
popcorn, and mixed nuts in a large bowl. 

2.) In a small bowl, combine the melted butter,
cayenne pepper, paprika, garlic powder, and
brown sugar and stir to combine all ingredients. 

3.) Slowly pour the butter and spices mixture
over the popcorn mixture while stirring. Stir until
all ingredients are well coated. 

WWW.YUMMLY.COM/RECIPE/SWEET-AND-SPICY-POPCORN-SNACK-MIX



Financial wellness is always on our minds but

especially right now at the first of the year!

 

Now that the holiday spending is over you might be

feeling overwhelmed with your spending and feel a

little panicked when checking your bank account.   
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WWW.PURDUE.EDU/MYMONEY/BACK
-TO-BASICS/STRATEGIES.HTML
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Get Walkin' - Pg. 3
Bridges Out of Poverty
Training - Pgs. 6-7

Great Program
Opportunities Inside!!

 

Check out how to sign
up!!


